
Skybility HA V1.2 Software End User License 

Agreement 

Importance-Please read carefully 

The end user license agreement( For short Agreement) is the law 
agreement about Skybility HA software product between you and Skybility HA. 

The software including computer software, possible including relative media 
file, print material and “online” or electron file( software product). Any software 
related with separate an End User License be provided to you with the software 
is based on the permission agreement rule award to you. If you install, copy, 
download, access or use software by other way, it explains that you agree to 
accept the restriction of the agreement. If you don’t agree the item of the 
agreement, please don’t install or use the software. 

Software License 

The software is protected by Copyright Law, International Copy Right 
Treaty and other Intellective Right law and Treaty. The software only can use 
not sell. 

1, License Awarded, The agreement award you the follow right: 

Application Software: You can install , use ,access, display, running or 
other way to process the software ‘s(or is same with one operation system’s 
any old edition) two copy on two computer. The running software 
computer’s main user can execute another copy, only provide to install in 
the same project of Enterprise other computer manage register. 

Storage/Internet Purpose: You can running the software on your 
company’s other computer but only limit with the project when registering 
adding. You must get a license for every adding project. 

Keeping right: All other right don’t show to awarded belong to Shenzhen 
Skybility Technology Co.,Ltd. 

2, Other right and limit explanation: 

Probational Edition: Only limited with probation. If you need use 
formally, you must register in formal edition. 



Groupware compartmentation: The software is awarded the use license 
as the unitary product, you can’t use the groupware separately on lots of 
computer. 

Label: The agreement doesn’t award you any relate with Skybility HA 
software label or service label’s any right. 

Hiring: You can’t hire, tenancy or lend the software. 

Support Service: Shenzhen Skybility Technology Co.,Ltd maybe 
provide you the support service related with software(Support Service).The 
support service’s use are restricted with user manual, online document 
and/or other various policy and plan of provided documents. Any additional 
software code is provided to you as a part of support service should be a 
part of the software, and it must be fit for the all item and condition of 
agreement. As for you provide some technical information to Shenzhen 
Skybility Technology Co.,Ltd as a part of support service, Shenzhen 
Skybility Technology Co.,Ltd can use it in business application, including 
product support and research. Shenzhen Skybility Technology Co.,Ltd will 
not notice you by individual form when using this information. 

Software Cession: The software’s first permissive member can’t 
transfer the agreement or software directly or indirectly.  

End: if you can’t abide the item and condition of agreement, under 
without damaging other right, Shenzhen Skybility Technology Co.,Ltd can 
end the agreement. If this circs happen, you must destroy the software’s all 
copy and all parts. 

3, Upgrade edition: if the software marked upgrade edition, you must get 
the license of product marked with eligible using upgrade edition by 
Shenzhen Skybility Technology Co.,Ltd. The marked upgrading edition 
software replacement and/or supplement let you have qualification of 
upgrading edition basic product, you only can use the upgrading product 
come into being with the agreement’s regular. If the software is that you get 
license take as a upgrading edition of groupware in a software programme 
bundle of separateness product, and the software can only use and transfer 
as a part of separateness product bundle, also can’t use separately on more 
than one computer. 

4, Copyright: The software( including but without limited with any picture, 
photo, flash, media, tape, music, word and attach file belong to software), 
and any copy’s property right and copyright of Print Documents all belong to 
Shenzhen Skybility Technology Co.,Ltd. Through using software’s accessing 
comments’ all property and knowledge property right all belong to various 



comments owner, and possible be protected by copyright and other 
knowledge and treaty. 

The agreement will not award you the right of  using these comments, 
if this software including the document provided by E-mail only, you can 
print one electron document. You can’t copy the print document of the 
software. 

5,Backup copy: After installed a software product copy according to 
agreement, you can keep original media provided to you, by Shenzhen 
Skybility software. It only can use in backup or keep in the archives. If you 
need to use software on original media, you can copy a software copy to 
application on backup and keep in the archives only. Except proclaimed in 
writing regulation in agreement, you can’t copy the software or print 
documents along with software. 

 

Agreement is managed by The Republic of China Law. 

If you have any doubt on agreement , please contact Shenzhen Skybility 
Technology Co.,Ltd, or E-mail to support@skybilityha.com 

 


